Letter from Oregon Children’s Theatre, winner of the 2021 Mary Brand Award:
Dear PCTG,
We are SO very grateful, especially during this time when folks are struggling. Your support was
put to good use and was very appreciated! The students who received the financial support have
done MANY amazing things, such as received college audition coaching, performed in
professional plays, and participated in workshops such as Theater for Social Change, Directing,
Acting for Film, WellVersed (our script reading/analysis workshop), among many others.
We received this letter from one of the recipient's parents:
Dear OCT Donor,
I just wanted to take a moment to say thank you for the funds you provide to OCT, which have
allowed for a partial scholarship for our daughter's tuition as part of the OCT Young
Professionals Company. Lulu, now age 16, began to perform on the OCT Mainstage at age 11,
and considers OCT to be her home as an actor. As parents, we know that our teenager is happy
and most herself when she is doing what she loves, and envisioning how to make theatre a part
of her professional life as an adult. The Young Professional Company at OCT has given her, and
continues to give her, the opportunity to do what she loves with people she loves, grow her skills
and envision possibilities for her continued journey as a performer.
Like so many during the times of COVID, our family has had an unexpected rough couple of
years including in the financial arena. Your support and generosity make a difference for our
family, and especially to our daughter.
Thank you again for the help! These students need support and I was thrilled to be able to offer
this to them.
Best,
Dani
Dani Baldwin
She/Her
Artistic Director, Young Professionals Company
at Oregon Children’s Theatre
www.octc.org/yp-company

